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The past year has been an exciting time for the City of 

Cincinnati.  With strong leadership from Mayor John 

Cranley, City Manager Harry Black, and City Council 

Cincinnati has achieved a great deal of success and 

momentum in 2015. With an emphasis on improving 

customer service, efficiency and innovation, our 

community is thriving. 

Confirming the City’s growth and strength, Moody’s 

Investors Service upgraded Cincinnati’s outlook to stable 

and reaffirmed the City’s bond rating at Aa2. The rating 

reflects a strong regional economic center. 

The City won numerous honors, including several 

accolades for efforts in Community and Economic 

Development, winning one national and two statewide 

awards.  The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

recognized the City for Outstanding Contributions in 

Brownfields Site Redevelopment for the remediation 

and redevelopment of a 1.7-acre brownfield site in 

partnership with Boston Beer Company.  Statewide 

honors were received from both the Ohio Conference 

for Community Development (OCCD) and the Ohio 

Community Development Corporation Association 

(OCDCA).  For housing redevelopment efforts in 

Avondale’s Alston Park, the City received the OCCD 

President’s Award for Innovative Practices.  The Alston 

OSCAR BEDOLLA

MESSAGE FROM

THE DIRECTOR
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Park project rehabilitated several vacant, blighted multi-family buildings to create 

39 affordable units. The OCDCA honored the City with Project of the Year for the 

redevelopment of Beasley Place in Over-the-Rhine.  With the goal of maintaining a 

diverse and inclusive community, the Beasley Place project redeveloped the historic 

property into affordable units among an area of high-income realty. 

In short, the last 12 months have only added to the momentum Cincinnati is 

experiencing and further cemented the notion that our City is an excellent place to live 

and do business. 

As the new Director of the Department of Community & Economic Development 

(DCED), I have the pleasure of leading a dedicated team tasked with growing our local 

economy. With a team of 76 members and an operating budget of over $20 million, 

we are an organization that is as diverse as the people we serve and the programs and 

projects we facilitate. Our mission within the Department is to facilitate the creation 

and retention of jobs and new investment to expand the City’s tax base, as well as 

cultivate strong communities by strategically advancing development in residential 

and commercial real estate. 

To achieve these goals, a great deal of restructuring has occurred within the 

Department. Under new leadership, structural enhancements have been made to 

improve our ability to meet the needs of both internal and external customers.  These 

changes have led to the creation of new divisions and initiatives with a laser focus on 

business outreach, policy and legislation, and tracking of investments.

As we support this mission, we are working to make development more efficient, 

transparent, and equitable to best serve the constituents that call Cincinnati home—

constituents that are instrumental in attaining our goals and moving initiatives 

forward. In a Department responsible for serving community housing and economic 

development needs, we must work extensively with citizens, community councils, non-

profits, local businesses and other City Departments to achieve progress.  Without 

the dedication of our partners and stakeholders in Cincinnati’s 52 neighborhoods, this 

success would not be possible. 

We have made great progress across many fronts, and given the successful year 

we have experienced it is difficult to highlight all of our milestones and outcomes. 

Therefore, it is with great pleasure that we present the Department of Community & 

Economic Development 2015 Annual Report. As we look forward to 2016, we believe 

the City is well positioned to capitalize on new opportunities. 

Oscar L. Bedolla 
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The Mission of the Department of Community & 

Economic Development is to strategically facilitate 

the creation and retention of jobs and new investment 

in commercial real estate, as well as cultivate strong 

communities by advancing residential development and 

support for human services.

MISSION
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1,451
Housing units 
approved for 
development.

4:1
Private Investment vs.

City Investment in 2015

Private Investment: $522,632,334 
City Investment: $122,168,612

3.2$
MILLION

275
UNITS

2015 NOFA 
funding allocation

To be developed 
throughout CoreFour 

neighborhoods.

Awarded in FY2015 
to fund community 

development projects and 
neighborhood business 
districts improvements.

$18.4
MILLION

5,000
metered spaces.

Pay by Phone installation at

$438
MILLION

In housing 
development 

projects.

1,236
Jobs Retained269

Unemployed 
who completed 
the Hand Up 
job readiness 
program.

KEY STATISTICS

1,200
Jobs Created

*All key statistics are measured for calendar year 2015 unless noted otherwise.

*
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MISSION
The Director’s Office is dedicated to supporting the Department’s mission to 

strategically facilitate the creation and retention of jobs and new investment in 

commercial real estate, as well as cultivate strong communities by advancing 

residential development and support for human services. 

DESCRIPTION
The Director’s Office leads all divisions within the Department. This team is highly 

focused on managing a department that is responsive to the needs of constituents 

and implementing policies that are innovative, transparent and maximize efficiency. 

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Restructuring
A great deal of organizational restructuring has occurred to better serve the City in a 

changing development climate. Under new leadership, enhancements have been made 

to the team structure in order to improve our ability to meet the needs of both internal 

and external customers. The Department is increasing collaboration across divisions to 

improve customer service to establish a more comprehensive development process. 

This has led to the creation of new divisions within the Department to address areas of 

particular need:

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE
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Major Projects Division
As our City grows and development 

needs become more complex, we 

have realized that it is necessary to 

have a cross-functional team with 

expertise in both community and 

economic development to execute more 

sophisticated, technical transactions. The 

mission of the major projects team is to 

facilitate the City’s greatest impact in 

high-profile development opportunities. 

The major projects division will be 

responsible for implementing large 

development projects across the city.

Policy and Communications Division
To establish a Department policy 

agenda and effectively communicate 

with external and internal customers, we 

determined there was a need to develop 

a policy and communications division.  

This division will advance the Department 

agenda, as well as assist in project 

leadership by serving as a liaison and 

managing legislative and policy-related 

activities. 

This team will manage all departmental 

communications activities, including 

community engagement, marketing, 

public and media relations, website 

management and social media, providing 

effective communications in all program 

areas. This division is also responsible for 

providing support to staff for external 

communication purposes to ensure all 

messaging is accurate and consistent.

Monitoring and Compliance Division 
A key component of successful 

development requires effective oversight 

and monitoring of City investments. To 

ensure comprehensive oversight, the 

responsibilities of the monitoring and 

compliance team were expanded to 

encompass the entire cycle of a project, 

from execution of the development 

agreement to final repayment of any City 

assistance. 
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DEPARTMENTAL INITIATIVES 

Facilitating Investment
With steady job growth, a strengthened 

urban core and thriving neighborhoods, 

the Department has sought to change 

the way the City facilitates investment, 

including steps to improve transparency 

in the process by which agreements 

with developers and third parties are 

negotiated. In order to create a more 

streamlined approach, we are working 

to create a uniform process by which 

deals are initiated and administered. 

This effort will provide insight as to how 

agreements are developed, facilitate 

better communication and increase 

transparency around these investment 

decisions. 

The Department is taking a more 

strategic approach to evaluating projects 

for potential City assistance, working to 

balance the projects’ needs and outcomes 

while maintaining good stewardship 

of City resources. We are looking to 

incentivize catalytic developments with a 

return on investment to the City that can 

spur additional economic activity. This 

also means partnering with other regional 

organizations such as REDI and the 

Port of Greater Cincinnati Development 

Authority who understand the benefit 

of aligning investments to maximize 

resources.

To support this approach we developed 

the Urban Redevelopment TIF Rebate 

Program, an innovative TIF incentive 

separate and distinct from the traditional 

CRA tax exemption. The incentive 

effectively reduces the property tax 

burden on a project, which frees up 

developer funds for other purposes. 

This means that the City can fill a 

project financing gap without up-front 

expenditures.

Fountain Square

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE (cont.)
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Inclusion
The Department is highly focused on 

achieving a greater level of diversity 

throughout the City by taking steps to 

increase inclusion. As Cincinnati continues 

to further develop the urban core and 

surrounding neighborhoods, diversity is 

a priority in order to foster innovation 

and support inclusion. Organizations 

that invest in the City should reflect the 

diversity of our communities. To support 

these efforts we launched the Advancing 

Diversity in Development (ADD) initiative 

in November of 2015. The ongoing effort 

kicked off with three events this fall, 

beginning with a director’s round table 

where city officials joined local minority 

stakeholders, majority developers and 

construction companies to gain feedback 

and suggestions for increasing minority 

participation. In collaboration with the 

Port of Greater Cincinnati Development 

Authority, we hosted national and local 

minority developers for an up-close look 

at Cincinnati’s economic development 

opportunities. The event included a 

bus tour that highlighted the diversity 

of the City’s various neighborhoods 

and showcased opportunities for 

development. The last event in the series 

was a Meet and Match outreach session 

designed to actively match certified Small 

Business Enterprise suppliers with City 

local developers. In 2016, we will actively 

work to create events and opportunities 

to build upon the ADD initiative that will 

enable the Department to not only meet 

but exceed our inclusion goals. 

Organizations that invest in the City should reflect the 
diversity of our communities.
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Policy
The department is taking an active role 

in shaping policies to support sustainable 

neighborhoods.

In an effort to attract fresh food retailers 

to underserved areas of the City, the 

Department developed a Grocery 

Attraction Pilot Program with a policy 

aimed at incentivizing locating in these 

communities. The pilot program will serve 

as a tool to bring fresh food retailers to 

Cincinnati by providing the necessary 

assistance to overcome barriers in food 

desert communities. This program will 

also leverage expertise from community 

partners to ensure resources are 

effectively utilized and position recipients 

to thrive.  

Over the past decade, the need to 

improve access to healthy food in 

Cincinnati’s under served communities 

has garnered much attention. Since 2012, 

a series of efforts by our community 

partners and the City have been made 

to raise awareness and combat food 

deserts. With the introduction of the 

City of Cincinnati’s Grocery Attraction 

Pilot Program, we are taking a proactive 

approach to work with our community 

partners and encourage more grocery 

stores to open in Cincinnati.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2016
As we continue our work to facilitate 

community and economic development, 

we intend to focus on the following 

initiatives that we believe are key to 

advancing our mission.

Incentive Review
As the City seeks to facilitate economic 

development efforts in an improving 

national and local economy, it is 

important to evaluate investment and 

development strategies. To that end, we 

have enlisted a third party to conduct 

a comprehensive review of the City’s 

incentive policies. The study will assess 

the process by which potential incentive 

recipients are evaluated and identify how 

the City’s development toolkit can be 

changed to better meet our development 

goals. This report will also examine 

Cincinnati’s competitiveness in both the 

region and nation by profiling our major 

incentive programs against a cohort of 

peer cities. 

Neighborhood Community Engagement
We will actively work to increase 

community engagement by organizing 

regional neighborhood meetings to 

connect communities with city resources, 

as well as host webinars and information 

sessions on how to utilize City tools and 

receive updates on department initiatives.  

The Department will also take a data 

driven approach to measure our presence 

in all 52 neighborhoods to support 

stronger communication.
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Downtown Strategy
A large focus for 2016 and beyond is to 

develop a comprehensive downtown 

strategy. Cincinnati continues to 

experience momentum in the Central 

Business District, with a growing 

population, low vacancy and vibrant 

attractions. A new, collaborative 

downtown strategy will maximize this 

economic resurgence. The first element 

of this plan is a focus on downtown 

retail that is set to be released in the first 

quarter of 2016. Five goals of the retail 

strategy include:

• Support existing retail businesses.

• Guide administration activities,

policies, and investment downtown.

• Create a healthy and vibrant retail and

street-level environment.

• Support further residential, office,

mixed-use and cultural development.

• Provide retail offerings that appeal

to the diversity of the Cincinnati

market and provide small-business

opportunities.

The retail strategy will be market-driven 

and adapted to shifting downtown 

demographics and changing trends 

in the retail industry. With a focus on 

implementation and collaboration, we can 

move retail forward and create a lively, 

thriving retail environment. 

“We are working to make 
development more efficient, 
transparent and equitable.”

-Oscar L. Bedolla
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Foreign Direct Investment 
In collaboration with the University 

of Cincinnati Real Estate Center, our 

Department will examine how Cincinnati 

can best leverage resources to cultivate 

increased foreign direct investment (FDI). 

This will include a symposium bringing 

together leading experts from the FDI 

field to discuss best practices, current 

trends and strategies. Upon examining 

successful approaches and assessing 

symposium feedback, an FDI strategy 

will be developed to determine how 

Cincinnati can be competitive in the 

global marketplace and set forth a 

long-term FDI plan.

Improved Communications 

To better leverage our electronic media 

resources, the Department is launching 

a new website and will improve use of 

social media tools in 2016. The redesigned 

Department website will better serve site 

selectors, developers and community 

members in their search for information 

and improve their ability to connect with 

our team. Additionally, we will utilize 

social media to more effectively promote 

the City and Department, as well as 

interact with stakeholders and followers.

Neighborhood Business District 
Development
In the coming year, we are working 

to become more connected to 

neighborhood and business leaders 

by supporting communities to further 

their visions for their communities and 

business districts. To achieve this we 

will work to: 1) build relationships with 

the existing businesses, helping them 

grow and remain committed to doing 

business in the City, 2) implement smart 

redevelopment projects that capitalize 

on the urban core’s uniqueness and 

walkability, and 3) plan for opportunities 

to improve the environment in these 

communities.

Small Business Development 
We are collaborating with the Small 

Business Advisory Committee to identify 

gaps in services, as well as improve 

access to services for those interested 

in starting or growing a small business.  

This includes helping small businesses 

navigate government processes, as 

well as providing ongoing support to 

entrepreneurs. 
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relocate or grow. We are extremely 

proficient in helping commercial 

developers, business owners, real estate 

brokers, and site selectors in navigating 

the legislative process related to their 

developments. 

The business retention and expansion 

program is a top priority for Economic 

Development. Our team conducts business 

retention and expansion (BRE) visits with 

local companies to continue to cultivate 

relationships and serve the needs of 

businesses located in the City. The goals 

of these visits are to facilitate greater 

communication and remain connected. In 

2015, over 50 BRE visits were conducted. 

MISSION
The economic development team is 

dedicated to cultivating commercial 

development in all of Cincinnati’s 52 

neighborhoods. We are focused on serving 

the needs of residents and businesses 

through job creation, implementation 

of public infrastructure projects, urban 

redevelopment initiatives and revitalization 

of the City’s 34 neighborhood business 

districts.

DESCRIPTION
Serving as a liaison between City 

departments, businesses and development 

communities, this team works to provide 

financial, informational and technical 

assistance to businesses seeking to 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
In 2015, the Department created and retained over 2,000 jobs and leveraged $421 

million in private investment through economic development projects. This success has 

been achieved by attracting new businesses and helping local companies expand their 

operations.

Brownfield Redevelopment - Boston Beer Company
In September 2015, the Department received an 

award from the National Brownfields Conference for 

the City’s role in the remediation and redevelopment 

of a 1.7-acre brownfield site in partnership with 

Boston Beer Company (BBC). The total cost for 

remediation exceeded $4 million including state, local 

and private funding. Upon completion, this public-

private partnership leveraged an expansion by BBC 

worth $45 million, along with the retention of 100 

jobs and the creation of 50 new jobs, with an average 

wage of approximately $25 an hour. BBC’s expansion 

included additional brewing tanks and revision of 

their logistic operations, helping to secure their 

presence within the City for the long term. 

Sam Stephens accepted an award 
from the National Brownfields 
Conference on behalf of DCED.

AWARD-
WINNING

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
(cont.)

Projects 

Jobs Created 1,200

Jobs Retained 1,236

Private Investment $421,573,049

City Investment $98,150,763
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BUSINESS EXPANSION AND 
ATTRACTION PROJECTS

Empower MediaMarketing
One of Cincinnati’s largest marketing 

and branding agencies, Empower 

MediaMarketing, expanded their 

operations in Mt. Adams with assistance 

from the City. Empower MediaMarketing 

and its affiliate Powerhouse Factories 

will add 70 new employees and retain 

160 employees with a total payroll of $17 

million. Despite a number of relocation 

options, we were able to retain Empower 

MediaMarketing through outstanding 

customer service and an incentive 

package to aid their growing company. 

Peter Cremer North America
Peter Cremer North America expanded 

their operations in Sedamsville. The 

oleochemical supplier serves a variety 

of business segments, including 

pharmaceutical, personal care, cosmetic, 

soaps and detergent, as well as several 

companies in the agriculture industry. 

Even after completing a recent expansion, 

company growth led them to purchase 

several acres of city-owned land that 

will house a new 78,000-square-

foot manufacturing facility. The latest 

expansion will create 125 jobs, reflecting 

an investment of $6.9 million. The new site 

is slated for completion in early 2016. 

Tire Discounters
Tire Discounters moved their national 

headquarters to the Central Business 

District, at 1 E. Fourth St. in September 

2015. The company signed a long-

term lease, bringing 50 jobs to the City 

of Cincinnati. In five years, their total 

employment has more than doubled. 

Tire Discounters, the nation’s ninth-

largest independent tire retailer, began 

in 1976 with a single one-bay store. The 

company has grown to more than 95 

stores providing tires, wheels, and auto 

services across Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, 

and Tennessee. 
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now serve as the developer of the garage, 

and Flaherty and Collins to restructure 

the City subsidy. Through collaboration 

with project partners, the City subsidy was 

lowered to $9.5 million, in the form of a 

$4 million loan to 3CDC and a $5.5 million 

grant to Flaherty and Collins. Additionally, 

the City will put a project TIF in place for 

the building. To repay the loan, 3CDC will 

pay the City 50% of net operating income 

(NOI) earned each year from the parking 

garage until the loan is retired.  Once the 

loan is paid off, the City will still receive 

25% of NOI for the remainder of the lease. 

INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
The economic development division is 

also working to develop a more balanced 

approach to the deployment of incentives. 

This approach is illustrated in the 

innovative development project below. 

Fourth & Race
The Fourth & Race redevelopment project 

tackles the badly blighted Pogue’s Garage 

in the heart of the City’s financial district. 

Estimated to begin construction in early 

2016, it constitutes a true mixed-use 

development, incorporating a replacement 

garage, an apartment tower and new 

street-level retail. 3CDC will construct and 

operate the eight-level, 925-space garage 

and add 25,000 square feet of street-level 

retail at a cost of $32.1 million. Flaherty 

and Collins will build an eight-story, 208-

unit apartment building above the new 

garage at an estimated cost of $45.1 

million. The total investment in the project 

will be approximately $77.2 million.

Initially, the project structure called for 

the City to subsidize this development 

with a $12 million forgivable loan. The 

Department worked with 3CDC, who will 

We are looking to incentivize catalytic 

developments with a return on investment 

to the City that can spur additional 

economic activity.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
(cont.)

Private Investment vs. City Investment 
for Economic Development Projects 

in 2015 

Private Investment: $421,573,049
 City Investment: $98,150,763

4:1
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Eighth & Sycamore
Formerly the site of a single-acre parking 

garage, Eighth & Sycamore will be the 

home of a mixed-use development in the 

Central Business District. Immediately 

adjacent to the new Holiday Inn Express 

(currently under construction), this 

project includes a replacement garage, 

an apartment tower and new street-

level retail. 3CDC will construct and 

operate a 500-space garage and 10,000 

square feet of retail/commercial space, 

costing approximately $16.5 million. 

North American Properties (NAP) and 

Northpointe Group will build a 15-story, 

130-unit apartment building adjacent

to and above the new garage, at an

estimated cost of $35.5 million.

The initial plan for the site was to rebuild 

the existing City garage; however, the 

Administration determined that it was in 

the best interest of the City’s long-term 

growth to solicit proposals that explored 

the highest and best use of the property. 

The selected proposal for the residential 

tower maximized the density of the site 

and increased the original investment by 

over two-thirds, totaling $52 million.

The City has entered into a long-term 

lease with 3CDC for the land where the 

garage will be constructed and provide a 

$2 million loan to 3CDC.

In contrast to similar projects, the City will 

receive 50% of the garage NOI each year 

until the $2 million loan is retired.  After 

the loan is repaid, the City will receive 25% 

of the NOI for the remainder of the lease. 

In year four, if it is in the best financial 

interest of the City, we have reserved 

the right to assume full ownership of the 

garage and retail space.

INNOVATION
SPOTLIGHT

Eighth & Sycamore Rendering
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Vernon Manor
Vernon Manor Offices II LLC, an affiliate 

of Al Neyer, plans to develop the 

southwest corner of East University 

Avenue and Vernon Place in the Avondale 

neighborhood. The site is currently a 

surface parking lot. The developer will 

construct a new, six-level parking garage 

and add two levels onto the existing City 

garage. Both public parking garages 

will be owned by the City of Cincinnati. 

In total, this will provide approximately 

786 new parking spaces to the site and 

will enable the developer to construct a 

146,000-square-foot office building on top 

of the new garage site. The total project 

cost is over $41 million. A Tax Increment 

Financing (TIF) tool, estimated at $5 

million will be used for the construction of 

the new parking garage and the expansion 

of the existing garage. The City infused 

$2.5 million in capital dollars into this 

project and, in cooperation with Al Neyer, 

utilized an innovative financing structure 

that enables the City to recover all or a 

portion of those funds based on project 

performance. If the project is successful, 

the City will be able to put those dollars 

into the permanent improvement fund 

where project funds originated.

This development is specifically designed 

to support inclusion. Over 50 percent 

of the project equity comes from local 

African-American investors. It is also 

anticipated that at least 40 percent of 

the contracts for this development will be 

awarded to minority business enterprise 

(MBE), small business enterprise (SBE), 

and woman business enterprise (WBE) 

firms. 

It is anticipated that the developer will 

break ground on this project in January 

2016 and complete construction by 

August 1, 2017.

In cooperation with Al Neyer, the City used an 
innovative financing structure that allows funds 
to be put back into the permanent improvement 
fund. 

INNOVATIVE
FINANCING

of project equity comes from 

local African-American investors

of project contracts are expected 

to go to MBE, SBE & WBE firms

51% 40%
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Housing & Community 
Development

MISSION
The housing division focuses on proactive, 

targeted, and transformative development 

to provide quality housing options for all 

Cincinnati residents.  Through creativity 

and collaboration, we work to position the 

City as a thriving urban center with diverse 

housing options and supportive housing 

services.

DESCRIPTION
The housing division provides and 

leverages funding and other resources that 

support quality housing, neighborhood 

revitalization and human services. 

The Hand Up Initiative was developed 
as a mechanism to alleviate the burden 
of joblessness and poverty affecting 
many Cincinnatians. DCED completed 
a successful RFP process and awarded 
over $1.1 million in CDBG funds to six 
partners.

HAND UP
INITIATIVE

Projects

Private Investment $101,059,285

City Investment $24,017,849
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
In 2015, the housing division utilized 

federal sources (Community Development 

Block Grant [CDBG] and Housing 

Opportunities Made Equal [HOME] funds) 

and City General Fund dollars, resulting in 

20 quality housing development in our 52 

neighborhoods.

Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) 
and CoreFour
The purpose of NOFA is to provide 

a stimulus for housing development.  

The City seeks to fund exceptional 

homeownership and rental projects that 

make positive and visible impacts in 

Cincinnati neighborhoods by developing 

several units in targeted areas.  The NOFA 

is designed to produce housing products 

that provide a full spectrum of healthy 

housing options and improve housing 

quality and affordability.  The release 

of NOFA is significant in that it is an 

open and competitive RFP process that 

allows transparency and aids in how the 

Department makes funding decisions.  

In January 2015, a $4.5 million NOFA 

was made available for housing projects. 

Previously, the City had not issued a NOFA 

since 2012, which provided $2.5 million. To 

continue our momentum, we announced 

the 2016 NOFA in December 2015.

HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

The CoreFour priority funding program, 

unveiled in early 2015, works in 

conjunction with NOFA. CoreFour aims 

to strategically align City funds with 

ongoing neighborhood development 

plans and efforts from public and 

private partners. This proactive, eight-

neighborhood (Avondale, Evanston, 

College Hill, Northside, Madisonville, West 

Price Hill, Walnut Hills, and Westwood)  

targeted development program rotates 

among four neighborhoods semi-

annually.  Although projects in any of 

the City’s 52 neighborhoods are eligible 

for NOFA funding, projects located in 

CoreFour neighborhoods will receive 

scoring priority.  The City committed over 

$3.2 million of 2015 the NOFA funding 

allocation to develop eight projects 

throughout CoreFour neighborhoods. 

These projects represent approximately 

275 residential units, both homeownership 

and rental, with a variety of price points 

to attract households at diverse income 

levels.

Housing & Community 
Development (cont.)

Spring 2015 
NOFA

Fall 2015 
NOFA 

Spring 2016 
NOFA 

Evanston Northside Evanston 

Avondale Madisonville Avondale

West Price 
Hill College Hill West Price 

Hill 

Walnut Hills Westwood Walnut Hills
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CiTiRAMA® 
CiTiRAMA® is part of a comprehensive 

strategy to increase housing options.  

The program is a partnership between 

the Home Builders Association (HBA) of 

Greater Cincinnati and the City to develop 

new single family homes.  CiTiRAMA® has 

been and continues to act as a catalyst for 

the revitalization of urban communities. 

Traditionally, CiTiRAMA® hosted a home 

show bi-yearly producing roughly 24 

homes; however, based on recent changes 

to the program the HBA can conduct two 

home shows back-to-back and provide the 

citizens of Cincinnati with more options to 

meet their needs.

In 2015, the housing division 
utilized federal sources and 
City General Fund dollars to 
complete 20 quality housing 
development in our 52 
neighborhoods.

$3.2
MILLION 275

UNITS

2015 NOFA 
funding allocation

To be developed 
throughout CoreFour 

neighborhoods.
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PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS 
Projects listed below highlight the diverse 

housing products produced, as well as 

the impact of recent transformative 

developments.

Alumni Lofts
This project, developed by CSCPA 

Renaissance LLC, will result in the 

redevelopment of the former School for 

Creative and Performing Arts located 

at 1310 Sycamore in Pendleton into 

142 market-rate apartments, at a total 

project cost of $24 million.  The City 

provided support through the Urban 

Redevelopment TIF Rebate Program. 

This City incentive is an annual rebate of 

a portion of the service payments, based 

on an ongoing demonstration of project 

need. Without any direct City subsidy, 

this incentive attracted over $2 million in 

conventional debt to support an otherwise 

economically unfeasible project. 

Gateway V  
Gateway V focuses on Race, Elm and 

Republic streets in Over-the-Rhine. 

It is comprised of seven independent 

residential projects that created 74 

market-rate, for-sale homeownership 

units, 14 rental units and approximately 

7,909 square feet of commercial space 

in 17 rehabilitated buildings.  The total 

cost of the project was approximately 

$27 million, including a $7.4 million 

investment from the City. Gateway II LLC 

was the master developer of the project 

and partnered with private development 

entities including Grandin Properties, City 

Lofts and Northpointe to complete the 

development.

Mercer Commons   
This development includes 67 rental 

apartments, 21 new units and 46 

rehabilitated units.  Thirty of the units 

are affordable and are made available 

to households at or below 60 percent of 

the area median income. This project also 

created 12,592 square feet of commercial 

space. The total project cost was $25 

million, including funding sources such 

as the State of Ohio Department of 

Development Urban Redevelopment 

Loan, State and Federal Tax Credits, a 

Cincinnati Equity Fund Loan, and deferred 

developer fees.  The City provided a $1.5 

million grant to support the construction 

costs of the residential units and a 12-year 

tax exemption for the parking garage and 

commercial space. 

Mercer Commons

HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTHousing & Community 
Development (cont.)
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Salvation Army Catherine Booth 
Residence   
This development includes 95 

one-bedroom units of new affordable 

housing, in two 3-story buildings, as 

part of the Salvation Army’s Center 

Hill campus senior community. On-site 

service coordination includes health, 

transportation and recreation, as well as 

educational, volunteer and employment 

opportunities. This is the second phase 

of the Salvation Army’s successful senior 

development at this location.  Of the $18 

million total project cost, the City provided 

a $500,000 HOME loan.  Other sources 

of funds included Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD) 202 funding and tax 

credit equity.

Broadway Square
Broadway Square is a mixed-use and 

mixed-income housing development 

located in Pendleton near the Horseshoe 

Casino. Spanning eight buildings, phase 

I delivered 39 apartments, of which 20 

were affordable, and 11,665 square feet of 

retail and office space.  Upon completion 

the entire redevelopment will include 100 

housing units and 35,000 square feet of 

office and retail space. 

Broadway Square is a transformative 

development that tackled a blighted area 

of Pendleton to activate the surrounding 

blocks to include housing, office, and 

retail.  It includes affordable workforce 

housing units to attract those employed at 

the nearby casino.  The developer, Model 

Group, utilized the City’s $8.9 million HUD 

Section 108 loan for the development. 

Anna Louise Inn 
The new Anna Louise Inn (ALI), located 

at 2401 Reading Road, contains 85 

supportive housing units, office space for 

Cincinnati Union Bethel and dormitory-

style housing for their Off the Streets 

program. The ALI has been providing 

safe and affordable housing for single 

women since 1909. ALI was the beneficiary 

of Low-Income Housing Tax Credits 

specifically awarded for permanent 

supportive housing units. This was a $12.9 

million project for which the City provided 

an $8.1 million, seven-year bridge loan. The 

grand opening of ALI occurred on June 9, 

2015.

Anna Louise Inn Ribbon Cutting
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Drop Inn Center Women’s Shelter
(Esther Marie Hatton Center for Women) 
The new 20,000-square-foot building, 

also located in the 2400 block of Reading 

Road, is equipped with 60 beds in 16 

sleeping rooms for homeless single 

women, shared bathroom and laundry 

facilities and lounge areas. The project 

is estimated to cost $8.3 million, with a 

$3 million forgivable loan from the City. 

Additional funding sources for the project 

include the Ohio Housing Finance Agency, 

3CDC and various other foundations, 

fund raisers and donors. It is estimated 

that approximately 600 women per year 

will be served, with 75 percent achieving 

transitional or permanent housing upon 

exit.

Strategic Partnerships Advancing 
Redevelopment in Communities (SPARC)    
Because the Department believes 

that the collective success of our 52 

neighborhoods hinges on the strengths 

and weaknesses of each community, we 

are highly focused on building capacity in 

the City’s most disadvantaged areas. By 

helping to build capacity and providing 

additional support, we believe this will 

allow neighborhoods to more efficiently 

approach development and facilitate 

investment.  In an effort to be more 

community-focused at a grass-roots 

level, we created SPARC.  The goal 

of SPARC is to increase the capacity 

of local community development 

corporations (CDCs) to enable them to 

produce housing units that meet the 

needs of community redevelopment 

plans.  The SPARC program was launched 

in September 2015 with the Avondale 

Comprehensive Development Corporation 

(ACDC).  ACDC has been diligently 

working with City staff to craft a project 

that takes neighborhood priorities and 

vision and produces housing units that 

meet neighborhood needs.  

2015 NEP Announcement

600
women

75%
achieve transitional 

or permanent 
housing

HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTHousing & Community 
Development (cont.)
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Hand Up Initiative
Introduced by Mayor John Cranley, the 

Hand Up Initiative was launched in May 

2015. The program was developed as 

a mechanism to alleviate the burden of 

joblessness and poverty affecting many 

Cincinnatians.  By helping those who are 

out of work attain employment and move 

their families toward self-sufficiency, 

the Hand Up Initiative will improve the 

economic outlook for local families and 

help break the cycle of poverty. The 

Hand Up Initiative is implemented in two 

phases. Phase I works with the long-

term under and unemployed to help 

attain job readiness skills. It also provides 

participants who complete a job readiness 

program with a short-term, part-time 

transitional job to ease their economic 

burden while they search for full-time 

employment. Phase I will be implemented 

and operational for two years prior to the 

beginning of Phase II. Phase II is designed 

to help those who have completed job 

readiness training advance their careers  

by helping them obtain secondary 

education, develop transferable skills, and 

by guiding them in their career pathways. 

The Hand Up Initiative involves the City 

partnering with best-in-class job readiness 

programs.  Our department completed 

a successful RFP process and awarded 

over $1.1 million in CDBG funds to the 

following partners: Cincinnati Works, 

Freestore Foodbank, Urban League, 

Mercy Neighborhood Ministries, IKRON 

Corporation, and Cincinnati-Hamilton 

County Community Action Agency.

The Hand Up Initiative’s goal is to reduce 

the City of Cincinnati’s poverty rate by 

five percent in four years. In 2015, 269 

individuals completed the program and 

143 participants were placed in jobs. 

Neighborhood Enhancement Program 
(NEP) 
NEP is a collaborative 90-day effort 

between City Departments, the 

community and corporate and nonprofit 

stakeholders. Through focused, integrated 

and concentrated City service delivery 

and community redevelopment efforts, 

partners seek to improve the quality of life 

in the various communities. The targeted 

areas are identified through an analysis of 

building code violations, vacant buildings, 

disorder and drug calls, drug arrests, 

incidence of graffiti, junk autos, litter and 

weeds.  To support the revitalization 

project, the City and community engage 

corporate donors to raise funds.

In 2015, Over-the-Rhine’s Grant Park 

and the Roselawn neighborhood were 

selected to participate in the NEP.  Each 

community created a signature NEP 

project that received significant private 

funds from numerous donors. In the 

northeast quadrant of Over-the-Rhine, 

Grant Park received a major overhaul. For 

the Roselawn NEP, the community created 

a year-round outdoor exercise gym 

and walking track with space for group 

exercise in an effort to combat obesity 

and diabetes. 
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INNOVATION
SPOTLIGHT

If you stumbled upon 

the historic building at 

920 Race Street, you 

may be surprised to 

learn that it is home 

to LISNR, one of the 

City’s fastest growing 

tech startups.  With 

4,500 square feet of 

sun-filled space, the office is 

reminiscent of a scene you would expect 

to find in Palo Alto.   Employees work 

intently at a single large table.  Bentley 

the office pooch roams freely around the 

open concept floor plan. 

LISNR is a high frequency, inaudible 

Smart Tone technology; a new 

communication protocol that sends 

data over audio. It is a digital sound 

file that turns any speaker or piece of 

media into a beacon, working seamlessly 

across physical and digital spaces more 

effectively than any current solutions in 

the marketplace. 

The mastermind behind the tech 

company, Rodney Williams, is an 

undeniable whiz.  With multiple degrees 

and a resume that boasts names like 

Procter and Gamble (P&G) and Lockheed 

Martin, he is impressive to say the least.  

His inspiration for LISNR came while 

working at P&G, he sought to create a 

digital uniqueness that could allow the 

brand to communicate with customers in 

a completely unexplored way—through 

sound. 

“I started to wonder and think about the 

Holy Grail of marketing,” said Williams. “If 

we could understand who was sitting in 

front of a particular advertisement at all 

times, that’s the Holy Grail, right?  I could 

then understand and analyze. I could 

speak to a consumer in a different way.”

Williams got started by making the 

top ten at the South by Southwest 

Interactive Festival (SXSW) where he 

was approached by CincyTech, a local 

seed-stage investor supported in part 

by the City of Cincinnati. The focus of 

CincyTech is to provide entrepreneurial 

assistance services to technology-focused 

enterprises to create and retain jobs, as 

well as promote the establishment of 

scalable technology companies.
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Impressed with their rapid progress and 

showing at SXSW, CincyTech gave the 

startup some milestones that would 

warrant investment.  The investor 

encouraged LISNR to formally establish 

their company and attract some key 

customers.  In a matter of months, 

Williams and his team successfully signed 

a major music house and won a pitch 

competition in San Francisco.  They came 

home and CincyTech invested. 

LISNR’s story is truly sensational. Over 

the course of the next two years, they 

would go on to pen deals with major 

players like the Dallas Cowboys, AT&T, 

and Budweiser, becoming the leader 

in the Internet of Sound.  LISNR was 

even honored at the White House Demo 

Day, an event focused on inclusive 

entrepreneurship.  They do business in 

Germany and Spain, and just landed the 

U.S. Government as a customer. 

With Cincinnati as its home base and 

offices in both New York and San 

Francisco, the company has grown 

to 31 employees. Williams credits 

headquartering locally to the Queen City’s 

“cost of happiness.” 

“The advantages have a lot to do 

with talent, cost of talent, and cost of 

happiness,” said Williams.  The reality is 

that a developer here, a marketer here, 

a leader here, is going to have a better 

quality of life. “

What is next for LISNR? They are looking 

to have a breakout year continuing 

their reign as the leader in the Internet 

of Sound.  They would also like to 

make Cincinnati their permanent home 

and eventually buy a building for their 

headquarters, an overhead that a startup 

could only bear in a city like Cincinnati.  
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Business Administration & 
Fiscal Operations

MISSION
The mission of the business administration 

and fiscal operations division is to ensure 

that the needs of internal customers, 

external city departments and constituents 

are addressed in a professional and timely 

manner. 

DESCRIPTION
The business administration and fiscal 

operations division has two primary 

focuses: 1) to manage the Department’s 

overall budgets and fiscal operations, and 

2) respond to the human resources needs

of senior management and employees,

while ensuring that daily operations

support the vision and goals of the

Department.

BUDGETS AND PROGRAMS

FY2015 Budget 
The Department budget is broken out into 

three primary divisions: housing, economic 

development and operations, which 

includes human services and monitoring.  

The operating budget allocated across 

the three divisions is comprised of both 

general fund operating and CDBG funding.  

The Department fiscal year (FY) 2015 

general fund budget total was $6,092,095. 

From the general fund budget, 68 percent 

was allocated to the operations division, 

eight percent to the housing division, and 

24 percent to the economic development 

division.  For FY2015 the operating budget 

for the parking facilities division was 

$11,400,876.
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The Department received a total of 

$1,441,325 in administrative funding from 

CDBG across the three divisions. The 

monitoring division was allocated 53 

percent, 35 percent was allocated to the 

housing division, and 12 percent to the 

economic development division.  The 

CDBG administrative budget is primarily 

used to fund staff within the department 

that administer the HOME and CDBG 

annual projects approved in the annual 

HUD Consolidated Plan.

FY2015 Capital Funding 
In FY2015, the Department was awarded 

$18,424,950 to support 11 projects, 

with housing receiving five percent 

and economic development receiving 

95 percent of the total funding. These 

capital dollars went to support programs 

such as BLOC Ministries, new housing 

development, and neighborhood business 

district improvements, to name a few.  

Awarded in FY2015 to fund 11 new 

projects, supporting programs such 

as BLOC Ministries, New Housing 

Development, and Neighborhood 

Business District Improvements.

$18.4
Million

Capital Funding

Awarded in CY2015 to fund 

16 programs such as Youth 

Employment Program, Hand Up 

Initiative, and Small Business 

Services.

CY2015 CDBG Programs 
Unlike other city funding, CDBG programs 

are funded on a calendar year (CY) basis. 

In CY2015, the Department was awarded 

$6,797,805 to fund a total of 16 programs 

throughout the divisions. The monitoring 

division received 15 percent to fund 

projects such as the Youth Employment 

Program and the Homeowner Rehab 

Loan Program.  The housing division was 

allocated 66 percent, funding ten of the 

16 programs, which includes the Hand 

Up Initiative, CoreFour Strategic Housing 

Program, and the Compliance Assistance 

Repairs for the Elderly (CARE) program, 

along with other programs throughout the 

communities. The economic development 

division received 18 percent of the total 

budget used to support programs such as 

small business services, the Neighborhood 

Business District Improvement Program 

(NBDIP), and commercial and industrial 

redevelopments.

$6.8
Million

CDBG Funding
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Monitoring & Compliance

MISSION
The monitoring and compliance division 

seeks to ensure comprehensive oversight 

of the entire life cycle of a project, from 

execution of the development agreement 

to final repayment of any City assistance. 

DESCRIPTION
Monitoring and compliance serves the 

Department, City staff and the Cincinnati 

community by tracking and recording 

results of community and economic 

development programs.  This also 

includes holding City departments and 

program recipients accountable for proper 

administration and performance outcomes 

of these programs, including compliance 

with relevant local, state and federal 

regulations. 

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Centralized Database 
A priority for the Department has been 

to create a centralized database for 

information on tax incentive programs.  

When complete, the system will allow for 

a single location for information on tax 

incentive programs, making data more 

accessible and compliance monitoring 

easier. Through these efforts, we have 

already improved the accuracy and 

efficiency of JCTC/PIR (Job Creation 

Tax Credit/Property Investment Rebate), 

Residential CRA, and Commercial CRA 

procedures for collecting and reporting 

monitoring and compliance data. 

Incentive Legislation  
The monitoring and compliance 

team was also involved in developing 

legislation related to incentive programs. 

This includes an ordinance to increase 

environmental incentives for the CRA 

Program and an ordinance aimed at 

converting PIRs to JCTCs, further 

streamlining the process for the 2015 

annual report cycle that begins in 2016.
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PROJECTS 

Tax Abatements 

In 2015, we processed 333 new residential 

applications for the Residential CRA Tax 

Abatement Program. In coordination with 

the Ohio Development Services Agency 

and Hamilton County Auditor’s Office, we 

processed 64 Commercial CRA project 

applications. Over the course of the year, 

42 JCTC/PIR projects were monitored and 

reviewed and 17 tax credits/refunds were 

processed. 

Human Services
Our Department Community Development 

Administrator (CDA) ensures compliance 

with HUD requirements.  Ongoing work 

continues with other departments to 

ensure compliance with the federal grant 

programs. The CDA managed six federal 

reporting systems throughout the year.  

Monitoring and compliance is also 

charged with monitoring federal 

funds and programs. The Department 

CDA has ensured compliance with 

HUD requirements. This includes: 1) 

coordinating a successful monitoring visit 

with the regional HUD representative that 

resulted in zero findings, 2) successfully 

submitting the 2015–2019 Consolidated 

Plan and 2015 Annual Action Plan as 

required by HUD, 3) executing 107 federal 

contracts, totaling approximately $28 

million, and 4) ensuring compliance 

with CDBG and HOME requirements by 

updating boilerplate languages to reflect 

current regulations. 

In addition to improving processes and 

procedures, we have also successfully 

managed General Fund contracts including 

nine human service-related contracts ($1.6 

million) and 44 Neighborhood Support 

Fund Program contracts ($240,000).  

We have also coordinated contracts 

for 35 human service agencies funded 

and contracted through United Way for 

FY2016 ($3 million).

Residential CRA

New residential tax 
abatement applications 

processed.

333
Commercial CRA 

project applications 
processed.

Commercial CRA

64
Annual reports 
monitored and 

reviewed.

JCTC/PIR

42
Tax credits/refunds 

processed.

Tax Credits/Refunds

17

Oversight Statistics
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Parking Facilities

MISSION
The parking facilities division within 

the Department works diligently to 

promote a healthy downtown and local 

economy by providing professional facility 

management of the City’s parking assets, 

as well as high quality service delivery to 

parking customers.   

DESCRIPTION
The parking facilities division strives to 

achieve its mission by operating in an 

entrepreneurial model that is efficient, 

customer-focused, and financially 

independent. Collaboration with 

employees and private sector contractors 

contribute to fulfilling that mission.

Parking facilities is an enterprise fund. 

Enterprise funds are used to report the 

same functions presented as business-type 

activities in the government-wide

financial statements. 

The parking facilities budget provides 

funding for the City’s on-street parking, 

off-street parking, and parking business 

services programs.  The on-street parking 

program budget is for operational costs 

related to parking meter collections; 

parking meter maintenance and repairs; 

and parking enforcement.  The off-

street parking program budget is for 

operational costs for 15 parking garages 

and lots.  The parking business services 

program budget provides funding for the 

administration of both the on- and off-

street parking programs in addition to the 

planning of future economic development 

opportunities. 

For FY 2015, the operating budget for 

parking facilities was approximately  

$11.4 million.  The off-street and on-

street parking programs netted revenue 

exceeded $2.8 million (netted revenues 

do not include funds collected from 
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parking citations). As the Department 

continues implementation of the parking 

modernization program, we are actively 

working to surpass current levels of 

service and leverage best practices to 

utilize parking facilities as an asset to the 

City.  

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In conjunction with the parking 

modernization plan, the parking 

facilities division has made a number of 

improvements.

Citywide Pay by Phone Implementation 
In July 2015, Pay by Phone was 

implemented across the City. This 

required collaboration with partners 

and vendors, including the development 

of an Android and IOS app to make 

meter payments, as well as the launch of 

CincyEZPark.com.  With the assistance 

of the City Manager’s office, the division 

and external stakeholders collaborated 

to develop a public relations strategy to 

raise awareness of the implementation 

of the Pay by Phone technology.  Over 

5,000 meters throughout the City can now 

receive payment by phone using a mobile 

application. This highly convenient feature 

allows motorists to pay for parking, as well 

as extend their session time and receive 

reminders before their time expires.  

Parking Enforcement Officers can access 

meter data on the cloud to see if the meter 

has been paid. 

PROJECTS 

Upgraded Technology
To improve parking meter functionality 

and offer increased payment options we 

have developed programming for and 

installed 1,500 new smart meters in Over-

the-Rhine, the Central Business District 

and neighborhood business districts. In 

2015, 40 multi-space pay and display 

meters were purchased, delivered, 

installed and programmed in Over-the-

Rhine and Corryville.  This allows for an 

increased number of meters to accept 

credit card payments. 

Increased Efficiency
We have purchased and implemented 

new hand held-ticket issuing equipment. 

This required the development of 

programming, extensive data collection 

and procedural modifications. We also 

worked with the County to launch a 

parking citation payment program, 

eTIMS® (developed by Xerox). The eTIMS® 

program provides real-time data regarding 

payment of citations. Another Xerox 

program, Merge™ parking management 

system, was also implemented this past 

year. This tool collects data related to 

meter collections, citation issuance, and 

meter usage.  Merge™ has been used 

to launch dynamic pricing models to 

maximize the return on the City’s on-

street parking assets. Merge™ also enables 

the division to track and repair damaged 

meters more effectively, and can be used 

to facilitate predictive enforcement in the 

future.
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Director’s Office
513.352.1948

Economic Development
513.352.2435

Housing & Community 
Development
513.352.1955

Business Administration & 
Fiscal Operations
513.352.6130

Monitoring & Compliance
513.352.3305

Parking Facilities
513.352.1902

Contact
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Department of Community & 
Economic Development
Two Centennial Plaza
805 Central Ave. Suite 700
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
513.352.2435
choosecincy.com
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